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lobbyists N eeded For
Student-Interest Bills
A fijflit a gainst the State of New Jersey is underway, acrling to Marilyn Miller, who has been working to gain
sipport o f Assembly bill 68<> that calls for a student on the
krd o f T rustees with voting privileges.

There ar e many other bills that
, , ,
. ..
.,
rec ent strko' Tlws ,bl 1 f 8 «?'
ate to come before the legislaf
f
, bodies next week that will af
\f° f ™S«oent on student nghtsv
11 would also curta'1 movemenU such
in all o f the public institutions of
as those demonstrated by the facultygw education in t his state," Maripetitioners," she adds.
isaid. "We m ust all be alert to
In addition to working on these
s fact that t he State is trying to
rol o ur colleges. If opposition is bills, Marilyn and Stuart Goldstein,
who is chaiitrian of the Committee
><met. they will con tinue to do so."
for L'ndergradaute Education (CUE)
besides Assembly Bill 68f>, which
wild join various members ofthe ad
us b een amended to include an
ministration and Board of Trustees
mraii member on the Board of
in their campaign to reinstate the
'.tees, there arc two otlier bills
funds necessary to carry on various
*ill be acted upon next week,
operations of the college.
bsembly Bill 526 s tates that "any
At the recent Board meeting, the
*« »ho disrupt s, otherwise inter- Trustees passed three resolutions
"ei wi th or prevents the orderly
pertaining to the recent budget cut
nduct o f the activities, administra
of an estimated $4,000,000 by the
so o r classes of any public school Governor. Immediate action was re
' any college or university is a quested on three major areas of the
Orderly person, and shall be sub- budget including funds for the nurs
W to a fine of not to exceed $500 ing program, the community affairs
' imprisonment not exceeding six program and the student aides pro
"Whs, o r both."
gram.
Senate bill 12 6 gives the Governor
If these funds are not alloted, tliere
if p ower to appoint members to will be no nursing program or com
v B oard of Trustees of the State munity affairs program and the stu
"fges, with the advice and con- dent aides program will be cut down
rat of the Senat e.
considerably. Monies for student em
ployment on campus come from the
Bill 526," said Marilyn, "could
"ae the possibilities of reprisals latter funds.
(Continued on page 3)
Wast leaders of movements like

Mardi Gras'
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Trustees Name Brower

Interim Chief Sees
'Encouraging Signs'
Trenton State College acquired an interim chief executive during the Easter recess.
Clayton It. Brower, who has been serving as "interim interim president", was named to
college's top position by TSC's Board of Trustees on March 21, just three days after the
member presidential selection committee narrowed its choice to three men, Brower,
Rutherford Lockette and Dr. Donald Longenecker.

Dr.
the
21Dr.

The appointment of Brower, the
college's affable Dean of Education
al Services, apparently has come as
a surprise to no one. since Brower
has been regarded by administra
tive and many faculty sources as
the most likely candidate, and also
as someone who would he accept
able to the trustees.
At his first press conference as
TSC's chief executive on March 26.
Brower outlined his goals for his
indeterminate term of office:
— " t o get people together in the
TrentAn State family"
— "to open all kinds of channels
o{ communications"
"to encourage students and fa
culty to work together"
—"to encourage the Board of Trus
tees and campus groups to work to
gether"
—"to get the administration, fa
cility and students to tackle pro
blems"
"to get the campus to reassess

ourselves in terms of the present ad liluck studies director will be sought
ministrative organization"
"to supervise drawing up a curri
"If we arc successful." said Brow culum emphasizing black studies."
"I'm optimistic," suid Brower.
er. ". . . we can create an atmos
phere that will attract to this col noting that "interest is high among
lege a good leader as a president faculty members." and "student--,
— someone we can trust, that we are alert" on campus. "The air is
can look to to light the beacon." condusive to good education." he
Brower noted that an atmosphere sluted.
characterized by "lack of passivity"
"The most serious problem fucing
has prevailed on campus since Feb the college is what it can do and
ruary 13, the day that Dr. Robert what it is expected to do in the fut
lleussler announced his resignation, ure." Brower said, adding that "the
and noted many "encouraging signs" college must prove to itself that
chief among them:
ii is capable of becoming a first— Tlie presidential selection com class multi-purpose college."
mittee itself, where students, ad
In line with developing tlie col
ministrators and faculty got invol lege towards its multi-purpose goal.
ved in discussons wheh led to tlie Brower cited the need for "addition
selection of an interm chief execu al human and financial resources."
"The college has tried to expand
tive."
— the College Union Board's ap itself," he said, but lack of neces
proval of a motion extending the sary funds "has been the base of a
lot of anxieties and problems."
use of the North Lounge.
Brower also cited the need for
— the Board of Trustees' action
making possible the use of insur "broad-based participation" on the
ance money for a temporary stu Board of Trustees, adding that "the
dent union, which according to Brow Boards are too small." ami would
er, may be available by September. lie "broader-bused if we could in
— th e Board of Higher Education's crease their size."
"1 sec nothing wrong with a stu
approval of a new business admin
dent tie coming a member of a
istration major for (he college.
— the Higher Board's approval of beard of trustees of any college,"
a revised graduate degree structure, he stated. Asked to comment on the
tar. trumpet and French horn.
"which foreshadows the multi-pur two bills being discussed in the state
legislature at the present lime —
No more strangely assorted, data- pose function of the college."
one providing a voting membership
approval
of
a
Master
of
Edu
lytic combination of musicians and
cation degree in English (M.Ed.i, for a student, the other a non-voting
styles is to be found. Three of the which the college has wailed three position — Brower reftised to favor «
one bill over the other.
group, Fulterman. Kamen and Rud- years for.
(Continued on Page 4)
nytsky have solid Juilliard M u s i r
Brower also announced that
School backgrounds and have work
ed their way deep into the rock

Spring Weekend Set
Spring Weekend. April 10 to April
comhuic music, art and a
H«li G ras this year.
11 'ill

Iji Friday night, a concert with
" J - Thom as and the New York
and Ro ll Ensemble will be per
iled in Packer Hall.

Mast Promised Male Vocalist'
Joe (B.J.) Thomas was
**1124 years ago in Houston, Texas.
'
age of 14 he joined the
choir and subsequently the
tkoral
group
at
I
oUl High School, of
nth he bec ame President. He dei/1' k> make singing his career
au* of his admiration for Roy
j**1- who was the leading singer
the area. He became friendly
Roy, and he made up his mind
1 one day he would become a
Mger.
While in High School, he began
V1" with a group of boys known
toe Triumphs. On week-ends they
Sed all the small towns in the
!a and made quite a name for
}
^Mves. B.J. wrote a tune. "The
^ Man," w hich was recorded and
J5 a big record locally. Over the
-J weed-end, B. J. ami the
H
j "Jl' Played at a State Park in
. -' s and Charles Booth, president
Pacemaker Records, heard the
and B.J.
L,e Rnew immediately that B.J.
the talent and the potential to
i 0 it. His first record, "I'm So
^"esome I Could Cry," was an in1 11 tT
nnoion and
-mil tunc
, '- hhitit in
Houston
was 1$
brought
the attenti on of Scepter Records;
,y bought the master and signed
•fist. The rest is history.
was voted "Tlie Most Promis™ Male Vocalist" in Billboard's

idiom.
Tickets for the Friday night con
cert will be sold at lunch and din
ner hours from now til Friday. Ap
ril ID at the desk in Phelps North
Lounge. The ticket policy is one ID
per person, two tickets per ID, and
tickets are $2.00.
B. J- Thomas .. •
1966 year end edition, and has been
on the charts quite consistently for
the past year. His recording. The
Eyes of a New York Woman, was
top 20 and following that. Hooked
On A Felling," was number 5
the
country anil a certified RIA mil
lion seller.
B.J. was chosert by Burt Bacliarach and Hal David to sing then
composition. "Raindrops Keep 1™
w
-• Oa
a.-

man film, Butch Cassidy
Sundance Kid.

Ensemble

Knows Music

Tlie New York Rock & Rod En
semble consists of Brian Cerrigam
composer, guitarist, singer; Martin
Fulterman. oboe, drums, saxophone,
piano 4 English horn; Michael Ka
men. piano, organ, harps.chord, oboe,
guitar Sc English horn; Clifton Nivi
son. composer, guitarist, singer; and
Dorian Rudnytdty, cello, bass gui-

On Saturday the feature will lie a
Carnival "Mardi Gras" Allen Lawn
1 to 5 p.m.. canoe rides, booths. "San
Francisco Farmers Mart Dinner" in
Phelps, regular dinner hours. Movie
--f Love You, Alice B. Toklas
Kendall Theatre, 9 p.m. FREE.
On Sunday there will be a Clothes
line- Art Show, Green Hall Mall, 1
to 3 p.m. Everyone invited to show
his work! Rock Festival (four bands)
Quimby's Prairie, noon to ?. r REE.
The Clothesline Art Show is open
to all students on campus. Anyone
who would like to show art work
is invited to bring it to Green Hal
Mall 'the trees by C.reen Hall a
J pm. on Sunday. April 12. to have
it hung. Each person will be res
ponsible ^r his or her own work.
The committee hopes thatallof
the students on campus wd' take
advantage of the events of Spnng
Weekend. Tlie weekend is a cam
pus-wide weekend sponsored by the
College Union Board.

and New York Rock and Roll Ensemble to appear on
Friday night. Tickets $2.00 each.
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Letters To The Editor

To the students who are apathetic, uninvolved, and don't
give a damn about this college ..,
*
CONGRATULATIONS!!!
rf * • nfo'
The Graduate'
The real intellects of this college are those students that
fit the above discription. They are on the receiving end of Dear Editor:
the stick at this college which is the smartest position to be
It is my pleasure to announce that
in.
"The Graduate" will be presented
Why? Well, let's take a subjective look at our fellow this weekend.
student, Joe College. Joe is involved. Joe in a small way is a
vital part of the functioning processes of this college. Joe
The film is a great comedy about
is an idiot.
a naive college graduate, Dustin
Joe started his involvement with an earnest attempt to do Hoffman), who returns home to find
a good job at his activity. He made plans, met people, attend the wife of his father's business part
ed meetings, and got to be known on campus. For this added ner (Mrs. Robinson — Anne Ban
work, sometimes Joe was so tired, either physically or croft) is sexually attracted to him.
emotionally, that he cut some of his classes and fell behind Hoffman, playing Benjamin, rejects
Mrs. Robinson's first attempt on his
in school work. Hut he enjoyed doing things; if he didn't bo;jy. but later reluctantly hangs his
he wouldn't have become involved.
toothbrush in the Taft Hotel.
Depending on his product, whether it be a yearbook, a
The back seat of a Ford, a frog
student strike, fall or spi-ing weekend, a football game, a
studio theatre production or many of the numerous things man's suit, a hambtH-ger stand, and
on campus a student can become involved with, the product half-baked marriage plans between
makes its debut sooner or later. Special and unexpected prob Benjamin and Elaine Robinson iKalems also arrived at the debut that were behind the scenes. therine Ross), plus more, are the in
of this Academy AwardYet, Joe's spirits did not fall because his attitude was "Under gredients
winning flick.
the prevailing circumstances (whether it lie lack of money,
an aching arm, a broken camera, a deadline, a personality
If you haven't seen it yet, do your
conflict, or classes) 1 think I did the best job possible."
sense of humor a favor and see "The
Do the constituents feel the same way? Of course not; Mon Graduate," for free, this weekend.
day quarterbacks react on the results unsympathetically, If you've seen it be/ore, don't pass
with no understanding. (For those ignorant of the fame of a up the opportunity to once again en
Monday quarterback, he voices the plays the quarterback joy this feature.
should have called during Saturday's game on Monday.) And
The film will be shown in Kendall
when a product is produced for the college community to Hall Friday night at 7:30, Saturday
comment on, the college community comments: they usually, night at 8:00, and Sunday night at
in their own self-centered tones, complain. Occasionally a 7:00.
compliment is heard, though. If it weren't for these occassion
The balcony will be closed unless
al compliments, Joe would not think his product was worth the ground floor is full; NO SMOK
it all.
ING will be tolerated; and admission
Now that College Joe or his product has been a success by is FREE upon presentation of a valid
the criteria that at least one half of the college community Trenton State Day School ID card.
is aware of his or his product's existance, what does Joe get The doors will open a half-hour be
back in return for the aggrivation, time, headaches, or other fore the film js shown.
physical discomforts?
DAVID LEONARDI
Respect! (if he is lucky)
C.U.B. Chairman
Motion Picture
Of course some profs still won't give him a break for cut
Committee
ting classes, and the college won't offer him any aid, whether
financial or academic. He doesn't get a high cumulative aver P S. The program is sponsored by the
age, at least not as high as he could have gotten with out his College Union Board and is financed
product. But Joe has respect!
through the S.E.B. student activities
The experience gotten by developing a product entails per butlget.
sonal growth and pleasure. Joe still remains pleased with what
he did. Now he has become a name in which people have to
comment on.
What can the college do for this idiot? They can be ap
'Earth Day'
preciative and support whatever he is involved in. Most imDear
Editor:
jwrtant, they can assist Joe, or any other student, involved or
uninvolved and not let human waste be prevalent.
On April 22. Earth Day, there
If it weren't for the idiots on this campus, this place would will be an Environmental Teach-in
really be something worth complaining about. If you don't at Trenton State. It will deal with
want to be involved, don't complain. If you're are going to the topics of Conservation, Populasupport your fellow students, be appreciative.
tion Control and Pollution. These
Remember this when you attend Spring Weekend next are fast becoming world-wide issues
week, or a baseball game, or Earth Day or even The Graduate which must be dealt with immediate
ly if we are to survive.
this weekend. It doesn't hurt to be nice.
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An Environmental Teach-in Com
mittee. composed of students and
faculty, has been informed to help
plan the events leading up to April
22, the day itself, and the foliowup.
We invite you to participate.
Meetings of the committee are
field every Wednesday at 4:00 P M
in S214.
The committee welcomes suggest
ions, new ideas and your help.
Your participation and support
would be a service to the college
community. To help you can 1) par
ticipate in events on the enclosed
sheet, 2) send interested representa
tives to the Wednesday meetings or
contact Dr. Aura Star of the Bio
logy Department in S235.
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1970 at 7:30 in Norsworthy
Norsworthv Lounge.
The film is entitled: "Journey Into
Self, and is a taping of encounter
group sessions that were trained by
Rogers. Students and faculty will
have a chance to express their needs
at the meeting on Wednesday to the
Coordinating Committee for Group
Development on Campus. The com
mittee consisting of interested mem
bers of o ur campus community wants
to plan and offer workshops this
semester and next year that would
meet the needs of our campus.
If you have any interest or quest
ion concerning Encounter Groups or
want to have the experience your
self in the future, this meeting and
film is a must.
Coordinating
Committee for Group Develop
ment on Campus

-

tS.OO per year. For Advertising Rates apply to business manager.

Group Encounter
Dear Editor:
Students and faculty have expres
sed some needs and desires con
cerning the Encounter Group, known
at Trenton State as the Leadership
Conference. Many questions, such as:
"What is it?. What happens in a
group? What would I get out of H?
and Would I like it?" have been
asked by many who have not ex
perienced the Encounter Group.
A film by Carl Rogers will be
shown next Wednesday, April «th,

*
f

frnm Southeast
Qnnthanpi Asia.
from
The Fast will culminate on April
15 when we will again stop "business
as usual" by having rallies across
the country on how the war effects
people at home vis-a-vis taxes, cost
of living, national priorities, etc.
We are asking that the money nor.
mally spent for meals during these
three days be sent to aid the vic
tims of war — in Vietnam and at
home. Checks should be made pay
able to "Peace Fast Fund" from
which money will be distributed to
the American Friends Service Viet
nam Relief Committee, the National
Welfare Rights Organization and the
United Farm Workers. Many stud
ents are already asking their cafe
terias and dormitories for reimburse
ments for their meals during those
three days.
We ask your support.
Sam Brown, David Hawk, David
Mixner, Marge Sklencar
Vietnam Moratorium National
Committee.

Fast For Peace
Dear Friend:
After many months of low-key,
grassroots organizing against the
war, we feel it is again time for a
dramatic protest. Therefore, on Ap
ril 13-15 there will be a three-day
"Peace Fast" to demonstrate our
deep moral commitment against the
Vietnam War.
Fasting has long been associated
with distress and mourning. This is
one of the purposes of the Fast —
tc recall all those who have died.
North and South, American and Viet
namese — a nd to admit our compli
city in the immorality of the war
and in their dying.
The Fast is also a time of purifi
cation and rededication — to the
peace movement itself, to one's per
sonal beliefs and actions, for the
justice of the cause without being
self-righteous, and for non-violent
social change in the tradition of
Ghandi.
We need your endorsement to
make this a major event in the
effort to bring all our troops home

r

I f s

Phosphates Pollute
Dear Editor:
Should you be running special edi
torials in observance of Earth Day,
we do hope you will include a re
minder that the phosphates in laun
dry products are one of the chief
contributors to water pollution. That
means that everyone, from the stu
dent who washes out a batch of un
derwear to Mother who does a lullscale wash, is morally responsible
for the future of our waters. And
until proper sewage facilities are ret
up and detergent makers have re
vised their formulas to exclude phos
phates, everyone must simply go
back to the 9oap and water way
of washing.
Should you include such a pica, we
would be most grateful if you could
fill out the enclosed card and drop
it in the mail. A tearsheet, if it is
not too much trouble would be tre
mendous.
AILEEN GUTHERIDGE

Yo u r

T h i n g

BY TIM LEA DEM

No Confidence

Yes,
1- was at Chicago and saw the strrects wallowing in
.
red as the lambs were led to slaughter. And 1 was at Trenton
and saw a life force gutted out and dissipated as the sheep
were ud to the shearer. Blind rams led them. One month
after and shorn sheep and grinning goats graze in the pasture.
Excuse the analogy, but who is the enemy? Excuse the
facts, but thing's and feelings haven't really changed at TSC;
there is no pseudo Astrodome scoreboard high-lighting any
real and holy changes. It has been a one ring circus wit h a
°Pe,man s w' ^ W1" continue until the whole structure of
student government has changed to the point where it does
represent the students.
Sheep are fascinated by one man shows, by blind rams, by
grinning goats. Students are not sheep. Prove it. Isn't it time
tnere was a Student government?
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Dr. Margaret Meads

JTRENTON STATE COLLEGE. TRENTON. N. J.

Women Are Key To Future
(New York) — Prai sing the "teach
• " on our e n v i ro n me n t al c r i s i s
{honed for university campuses on
April a as "a call to action," Dr.
Margaret Mead urged students to
* "protection of our planet" as a
goal lo r their generation.
Writing in the current issue of
Redbook magazine, just released,
the famous anth ropologist called upa young women in particular to
"develop new kinds of partnerships
tilh me n which will change the
tons of their lives from home and
Mwnunity t o " c o n c e r n f o r t h e
•hole worl d."
Recalling that woman's tradition
al r ole ha s been that of caretaker,
Dr Mead declared, "It is women's
unremitting care for their families
tad hom es'' that should serve as
<w "model" for future conservation.
"Modem women (although their
roles h ave chan ged drastically) still
m, as women always have been,
oaretakers of persons and, equally,
(aretakers of the things that are
essential to those they love and for
M>le. "And it is just this—respon
se. And it is just this — rsponshe and devoted c aretaking — that
» th e key to the future. It is this
rapacity to relate things to the
««ds of m a n y i n d i v i d u a l s t h a t
makes pos sible v igilance over a life
time and for generation after gene
ration."

of ponds and rivers and seas, and
all the life of the world."
Women can do this because "they
have been conservators without con
scious thought, and as in so many
other things, usually without the sup
porting formal rules and ceremonies
that characterize men's important
activities,
Dr. Mead asserted in
Redbook.
"Men, even the most careful con

servators, have been taught to think
about the obstacles to be overcome
and how to overcome them and so
nve in an opener world dhan worn
en). But women have almost always
been familiar with closed systems
and understand very well that sur
vival within them depends on con
tinuing care and the continuing per
formance of the same tasks over
and over again."

Teach-ln: 'Dramatic Hope'
I lie massive "Teach-In on the Environment" scheduled to
t.ike place on more than a thousand college campuses April
22 offers dramatic hope that further destruction of our
planet may be stopped, according to Senator Gaylord Nelson
(D., Wis.), the man who started the project rolling.

Writing in the April Reader's Di
gest, Sen. Nelson recalls that he
first proposed the national environ
mental teach-ins in a speech at
Seattle last fall.
"We expected the response to be
good." he writes. "It has been tre
mendous. A thousand colleges and
universities are expected to parti
cipate, along with hundreds of high
schools; civic groups, garden clubs,
the League of Women Voters and
conservation organizations have also
offered a helping hand to make the
day a success."

Already, the Senator says, the
movement to protest further dam
•We are not dealing with a crisis age to the environment "has pro
leal can be overcome and after- duced a series of small miracles in
HJ?
Dr. Mead warned, college communities across the na
"hat we must work toward, in tion." University of Illinois students
stead, is a way of thinking that will
pulled 30 tons of refuse from a
wourage all men to become the - creek near the Champaign campus.
s"pant cons ervators of their inheriWashington, D .C. l aw s t u d e n t s
Muct of earth and air, the waters brought legal action recently to force
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Petitions Are Now
Available In The
£B Office For 1970-71

the transit authority to reduce pol
lution from its buses. Texas Univer
sity students managed to save some
trees that the university had plan
ned to cut down. Students at the
State University of New York pre
vented the bulldozing of a 50-acre
march on the edge of the campus.
All of these "miracles" have been
accomplished peacefully, the Sena
tor notes.
While local projects will form the
major focus of the April 22 Teachins, Sen. Nelson suggests that the
concerns voiced on that day may
lead ultimately to "some changes in
our national habits."
"Are we prepared, for example,
to make economic modifications in
our system to reverse the disas
trous trend — to dispose of dispos
able bottles — to levy some kind of
tax to assure that junk cars are col
lected and recycled — to say to the
oil companies that they must not
drill offshore — to develop a landuse policy, to say 'You must not
destroy anymore'?
The Teach-ins will help to dra
matize these questions. But April 22
will be a success only if it sparks
"a national commitment to do some
thing," Sen. Nelson writes.

Lobbyists Needed
Continued from page 1
"Right now," Marilyn said, "the
most important thing is support.
Without it, the State will continue to
nvake the decisions that our college
community should be making.
When asked how this support can
best be shown, Marilyn suggested
that interested students join the lob
bying team that will be going down
town every Monday and Thursday
from 12-2:00 p.m.
"Support is best shown on a per
sonal basis," Marilyn said. "If you
find it impossible to go downtown
with us, write a letter to your dis
trict legislator. The important thing
is that you express your views. These
people really want to hear from
you," she added.
Questioned about priorities, Mari
lyn responded that the choice would
be difficult. "I have been working
hardest on the bill that would put
a student on the Board of Trustees,
but the other bills require equaI eb
tention two. A bill similar to S-128
was defeated last year and wall pr^
bably be defeated again. A-686 has
a g<£d chance of passing/ ouUde
support is strong enough, she adc
rr

SEB Officers and
Representatives and
Class Officers

Journey into S elf"

a film about the
encounter group phenomena

1968 Academy Award for
Best Documentary

Wed., April A
7:30 p.m.
Norsworthy Social
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Savoy Brown Here April 24

T71 M M IM M J are coming
•
The Sounds of England
to Trenton State on Friday, April
24Ih. The concert, sponsored by
CUB, will feature three new groups
from Britain — The Savoy Brown
Blues Bank. The Nice, and the Fam
ily. Those groups will be appear
ing here as part of a tour of col
leges in the Northeast.
The Savoy Brown Blues Band spec
ialize in Blues Rock, the sound of to
day. Their album, "Step Further"
was recorder! in Cook's Ferrylnn,
the birthplace of the new English
sound. This album features Chris

'Poor' Theatre
Talk Scheduled
The Speech and Theatre Depart
ment and the English Department
are sponsoring a lecture by Profes
sor Margaret Croyden of Jersey City
State College. The lecture (complete
with slides) is on the Theatre of
Grotowski.
Jerry Grotowski is the director
of the Polish Laboratory Theatre.
He has established a "poor" thea
tre — poor in the sense of rejecting
external theatrical devices, such as
conventional makeup, props, light
ing, or music. Grotowski limits his
audiences to 100 s o that each mem
ber of the audience is in direct
proximity to the section.
Professor Croydon's lecture will
be held in Bray Recital Hall on Mon
day, April 13 at 8:00 p.m. The lec
ture is designed to allow time for
questions and discussion on Grotowski's theatre and avant-garde thea
tre in general.
ed. "Again, the students have got
to let the legislators know their feel
ings on the bills."
Copies of the various bills and the
mailing addresses of the State Legis
lators can be picked up at the SEB
office in Phelps Hall or by contact
ing Marilyn or Dr. Brower.

«* * .
\ on Idea-vocal, Kim Simmons-second
guitar. Lonesome Dave-lead guitar.
Bob Hall-piano, Tona Stevens-bass,
Roger E arle-drums, a nd S a v o y
Brown-hand clapping.
There will be 2 performances, 7:30
and 10:00 p.m. in Packer Hall. Tick
ets are $2.50 advance, $3.00 at the
door, and are on sale at Trenton
State (Student Union), Rider Col
lege (Student Activities Office). In
Princeton, The Saturn; in Trenton,
Hip Pocket Boutique, Contemporary
Shop, Del Rio's Restaurant.

Kenneth H arris
Granted Fellowship
Kenneth L. Harris, an Air Force
veteran who is studying under the
G.I. B ill, h as b ecome the f i r s t
Trenton State College student t o
ever win a coveted Danforth Foun
dation fellowship.
Harris, who resides at 205 Park
way Avenue, Trenton, will pursue
a Ph.D. degree in English literature
at New York University in the fall.
He will receive a bachelor of arts
in English-liberal arts from Trenton
State on May 31.
The fellowship will provide tuition
and living expenses for up to four
years of study in preparation for a
career in college teaching. More
than 1,900 college seniors from col
leges and universities throughout the
United States competed lor the 107
fellowships awarded this year.
The Danforth Fellowships are de
signed to encourage outstanding col
lege graduates who show promise
for distinguished careers in college
teaching in order to help meet the
critical need for arch people. Selec
tion of Danforth Fellows is made
primarily on the basis of the evident
intellectual power of the candidate
and his commitment to humane val
ues and their place in higher educa
tion.

<

McCarter Theatre & The Class of 1973 present

IN P ERSON: THE ONE & ONLY

COUNTRY
JOE F I S H
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AND THE

ALEXANDER HALL
SAT., APRIL 1 8 • 8 P.M.
Spring Rock Special for Freshman Weekend

Tickets How O n S ale A l M cCarter T heatre
Prices: $4.95 to 2.50. Charge 'em to your U-Store account
(Note: Frosh social coupons volid for thts)
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Historian Kaltn To Speak
Dr. Hans Kohn. professor emeritur of history at City University.
New York, America's leading ex
pert on the problem of Nationalism,
will speak under the auspices of

Advisory Comm.
To Be New Gov't.
An organizational meeting of the
broad-based student advisory com
mittee composed of representatives
from all campus organizations was
held yesterday at 3 in Kendall Hall.
SEB President Jerry Paglucio out
lined briefly the committee's function
to the 28 representatives who at
tended. "If you want to make this
committee work, it'll work," he said.
"It's a new form of government."
Paglucio explained that most stu
dent decision-making power would
rest with the committee, and that
anything it might reeommende would
probably be rubber-stamped by the
student government.
The committee will be working
with faculty, administrators and trus
tees to affect changes.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, April 15 at 3:00 in
Plielps ABCD, and all recognized
campus organizations are remind
ed to send a representative. At the
next meeting, the group's- ten rep
resentatives will will work directly
with administration will be selected,
and a discussion on tlie group's pur
pose will be held.
Unrecognized organizations wishing
to participate are reminded to submit
a constiution or statement of purpose
to the SEB.

the Social Studies Association at
Cromwell Lounge on Wednesday. Ap
ril 8, at 7:30 p.m. promptly.
His topic is "Four great turning
points of world history: 1820-18701920-1970."
Professor Kohn has spoken a t
Trenton State several times, and
on each occasion he has aroused
the enthusiasm of his audience. He
is internally acclaimed as a lecturer.
Hans Kohn was born in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, and grew up in that
city when Franz Kafka and manv
other notable authors lived there.
He received his doctor's degree
from the German University in Pra
gue. During World War I he server!
in the Austrian army as an officer,
was captured by the Russians and
s|>ent almost five years as a prison
er in Siberia.
He has served as visiting profes
sor at many noted institutions, from
Harvard University. Wesleyan Uni
versity. and the New School for Soc
ial Research to the University of
Notre Dame, the University of T exas,
and the University of Denver. In re
cent years he held such professor
ships also at the University of Hei
delberg and the Free University of
Berlin. He holds honorary doctor's
degrees from the University of Den
ver. Colby College, and American
International College.
Hans Kohn has written manv
books, in which he pioneered in the
field of the history of ideas. His
works, all of which are available
at the college library, have gained
wide popularity on campus and been
used in many course.

Brower
(Continued from page 1)
The main idea,' he said, was "par
ticipation," whether the s t u d e n t
could vote or not.
Commenting on his acceptance of
the interim presidency, despite wide
reports that he was not interested
and would not accept the position.
Brower maintained that he still docs
not really want the job. Brower
said that "many people on campus"
had asked him to reconsider his
original position, and then when the
job was offered to him, he gave it a
"great deal of thought" before de
ciding to accept the position until
a permanent president is found.
When this permanent chief execu
tive will be installed is not known
at this time. "I hope by September."
Brower said, adding that "I would
hoi* they'd (the selection commit
tee i go after the best possible."
Brower expressed a hoi* that a
"thorough" and "broad search"
would be conducted, but reiterated
hi-- desire that a president be found
by the beginning of fall semester.

Paperbacks To Be
Sold In Lounge

The Human Relations Committee
will sponsor a paperback book sale
from Monday, April 6 through Sat
urday, April 11 in Phelps North
Lounge between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Paperbacks Will be sold at 20-40
percent discount, and will deal with
such topics as politics i conservative
and radical!, poetry, the drug scene,
black history, ecology and women's
liberation.

Dr. Travers Dies At 67
Dr. Michael A. Travers, widelyknown Hopewell Township munici
pal judge and retired chairman of
the Trenton State College business
education department, died March
23 at Mercer Hospital after a brief
illness. He was 67 years old.
Dr. Travers was honored for 40
years of service to Trenton State
College at a recognition dinner at
tended by hundreds of students,
alumni and colleagues on his birth
day in 1968. He served as the Col
lege's first Dean of M en between 1928
and 1942 at both the former Clinton
Avenue location and at the Hillwood
Lakes campus, and again during a
college reorganization in 1956-57.
He was named professor of busi
ness education in 1937 and in 1942
was promoted to chairman of the
business education department, a
position he held until his retirement
last year.

l)r. Michael A. Travers, re
cently n amed P r o f e s s o r
Emeritus by the Hoard of
Trustees.

In addtion to his teaching duties
at Trenton State, he organized the
student bank, two fraternities :Theta
Nu Sigma and Sigma Tau Chi and
a program of visiting artists. At
various times he coached the college
golf team, served as advisor for
the college yearbook and managed
the college book store. Students
dedicated the 1937 yeaibook to him
in recognition of his many and var
ied contributions. He was chairman
of the college's legislative commit-

tee from 1940 to 1949.
Author of a college text, "Busness Law and Procedure", Dr. Tra
vers taught extension courses at
Rutgers and both undergraduate and
graduate courses at Temple Univer
sity. For five years during World
War II 1* taught night courses Tem
ple sponsored for industry and also
served on a committee of the Office
of Price Administration. He also
taught courses in "Law for the Lay
man" at both the Trenton and Pen
nington Adult Schools.

THE COLLEGE STORE

SENIOR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR
1970-1971 POSITIONS
Interested seniors should tiring this form to the Office of
Placement to scedulc appointments for on-campus interviews.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN NF.W JE RSEY
Wednesday
Friday

April
April

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

April
April
April
April
April
April

1
3
6
7
8
8
9
10

Highland Fark
Newark
Elizabeth
Howell Township
Burlington Township
Carteret
South I'lainfield
Red Bank

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT AND
L OUT-OF-STATE SCHOOLS
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

April 1
April 2
April 7
April 9
April 17

Traveler's Insurance Company
Mount Pleasant Schools. Delaware
I.(Mid Humor. Inc.
Council Rock Schools. Pennsylvania
Prince George's County Schools, Maryland

¥

Happy Birthday to the April Fool

LOST AND FOUND:

Anyone finding an office, please
contact Adele.

MISCELLANEOUS:

Sunday. April 5, 1970 — time and
place will be announced. Meeting
for students interested in forming
ideas and a new ticket for next
year's government. Barbara Schil
ler. Ext. 441.
English Club meeting tonight
'Tluirs Centennial Main, 8:00.
English Club will sponsor Diane
Wakowski, poet, April 15th (Wed
nesday) in Cromwell Main Lounge
at 8:00 p.m.

Drat! Another
red blooded lad
frozen out...cold
cash gone. He
, needs Good Humor

G.H. STRIKES
A BLOW
FOR LOTE
P>

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00, Sot. 'til 1:00

PERSONAL:

JONES, DU BOIS, MACOLM X, KING,
HUGHES AND MANY OTHERS
FEATURED IN OUR NEWLY EXPANDED
AFRO PAPERBOUNI) SECTION
COMING MORE
EARTH LITERTURE

Red blooded youth...
need $125* a week or more
this Summer?... she'11 be yours

jUtHHI

(or how a college lad
Itnds happiness
through big money)

You on the
sauce or something?
^ • Out'a my way
r
G > \ weird
one!

®c-o
-si

Average income for

working f ull Summer .
during lest five Seeeons j
to

Face it! Good Humor
Summer jobs pay $125
or more weekly...and red
blooded youth-if you're
©over 18, ©have a
valid driver's license
and can drive a 4 onthe-floor,d)arein
good health,youqualtfy.
No experience needed.

G

Good Humor pays
$125 a week or more for
s ummer jobs., .it's for offeri ng
. the ir ice cream products
to kids and grown-ups.So
I'm headin' for the Summer
placement director or
Student A id

G.H.

does
it
again!

Love will out.,
so red blooded
boys and girls
donit strike out
this summer-cash
in.Sign up for
interview now. Good
Humor re cruiter
will be on campus
this date.

INTERVIEW DATE

APRIL 7
oi

fd

